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Abstract

Science centres and museums in Europe traditionally offer opportunities for public participation, such as dialogues, debates and

workshops. In recent years, starting with the support of grants from the European Commission, the purpose of these initiatives is

increasingly more connected with the policy making processes where science centres play a role as brokers between the public and

other stakeholders. This article begins an investigation on how these two levels of participation – the participation of museums in

policy, and the participation of visitors in museums – are related in seven European science centres and museums. The results suggest

that science centres and museums are regarded by their visitors as potential platforms to facilitate public participation in policy,

especially in countries where the general infrastructure for public participation in science is weak.
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Introduction

Science centres  and museums in Europe have ful ly embraced the 'participatory turn' in science communication (Jasanoff, 2003),

and they currently employ a  variety of strategies , methods and instruments  to stimulate and support publ ic participation.

Dialogue, debates  and programmes relying on the active participation of adult vis i tors  are very common in these insti tutions

today. The traditional  one-way forms of communication from the museum to the vis i tor have been replaced by new forms of

interaction between the insti tution and the vis i tors , and among the vis i tors  themselves. This  approach represents  more than

just a  new set of tools  at the disposal  of science centres  and museums; i t suggests  a  major change in how they relate to their

publ ic and, arguably, how the publ ic relates  to science museums.[1]

Why do science centres  and museums engender publ ic participation? The three main rationales  which are commonly referred

to when making the case for publ ic participation – normative, instrumental , and substantive (Sti rl ing, 2007) – can also be used

to explain the development of participatory forms of publ ic engagement in museums. According to the normative view,

participation is a good thing to do and i t belongs  to the forum function of the museum: that i s , the idea of the museum as  an

insti tution that, in addition to exhibiting artefacts , generates  and sustains  publ ic discuss ions  (Cameron, 1971; Davies  et a l .,

2008; Simon, 2010). Science centres  worldwide have expl ici tly committed to being insti tutions  that faci l i tate this  kind of

dialogue between scientists  and the publ ic (SCWC, 2011).

By contrast, according to the instrumental  rationale, publ ic participation is  necessary to access  unique expertise and

competencies  belonging to di fferent sections  of the publ ic for the purposes  of evaluation, co-curation, co-development and in

general  to provide multiple storyl ines  within exhibitions  and programmes (Davies , 2010; Boon, 2011).



The third rationale reflects  the substantive view: publ ic participation helps  to achieve better results  in the context of the

relationship between science and society, and in this  case science centres  and museums act as  places  that support del iberative

democracy (Cameron and Des landes, 2011) and scienti fic ci tizenship (Paquette, 2006).

These three rationales  profoundly shape the relationship between museums and their vis i tors . Whi le cons iderable research has

been done in relation to the fi rst two rationales , the third one remains  at this  point much more unexplored, especial ly in

contexts  when museums not only host participatory ini tiatives , such as  consensus  conferences  (Durant and Joss , 1995), but

when they are directly involved in the frameworks, platforms and processes  related to science pol icy. Science museums in fact

increas ingly participate as  ful ly-fledged stakeholders  in the network of conversations  and discuss ions  leading to the

development of science pol icies  and science governance. The field where this  i s  most evident is  nanotechnology, where both in

the USA and in Europe science centres  are the main brokers  between pol icy makers  and the publ ic (Bel l , 2008; Bel l , 2009;

Chittenden, 2011; Laurent, 2012), and they are responsible not only for communication with the publ ic but a lso for the

profess ional  development and training of scientists  and pol icy makers . In general , science museums are increas ingly

expanding their role as  brokers  of publ ic engagement with science across  a l l  discipl ines  and audiences  (McCal l ie et a l ., 2009).

This  article focuses  on the substantive rationale for publ ic participation in museums, and i t explores  how the emerging role of

science centres  in pol icy  affects  publ ic participation ins ide seven national  science centres  and museums across  Europe.[2]

Science centres as stakeholders in public policy

Unti l  the early 1990s, science centres  and museums pos itioned themselves  as  trusted providers  of information and knowledge

for the benefi t of the publ ic. Museums ful ly embraced the so-cal led 'defici t model ' of science communication: a  model  where the

publ ic was  cons idered to have a defici t of knowledge, and the organisations  responsible for science communication were

supposed to fi l l  i t (Wynne, 1992; Gregory and Mi l ler, 1998). The 'defici t model ' i s  very s imi lar to what Zahava Doering described

in 1999 as  the 'baby bird' model  of museums audiences, commonly found in museums of a l l  kinds, '...which regards  the vis i tor

as  a  relatively undeveloped appeti te needing our wise and learned feeding' (Doering, 1999).

During the 1990s, this  one-way form of communication began to be cri ticised for being inadequate, especial ly with regard to

contemporary, controvers ia l  and 'unfinished' science (Wynne, 1992; Mi l ler, 2001; Durant, 2004). The information and

knowledge about contemporary science to be transferred to the publ ic was  by defini tion incomplete, volati le and uncertain; i t

became increas ingly di fficult to 'exhibit' such information and present i t to the publ ic in the traditional  way. Influentia l  pol icy

documents  stated that science had to regain publ ic trust and be accountable, as  did the insti tutions  communicating i t (House of

Lords, 2000). The one-way, top-down model  of communication through exhibitions  was  replaced by the 'engagement' model :

exhibitions  and programmes aimed at engaging the publ ic in a  debate about the impl ications  of science and research; the focus

shi fted from the content to the context of science, that i s , i ts  socia l  impl ications. The change in museology was vis ible:

exhibitions  started to explore the most contemporary aspects  of science and, rather than providing incontrovertible facts , they

were bui l t around questions, with the museum helping vis i tors  find their own answers . A wide variety of programmes for a l l

audiences  became a fundamental  component of each exhibition.

However, the engagement model  a lso revealed some shortcomings. This  model  appeared not to recognise ful ly the competences

that the publ ic hold, and that are fundamental  for the development of science and technology in contemporary society (Col l ins

and Evans, 2002). Having an arena of dia logue and debate is  important, but i t became increas ingly clear that the fol low up to

those debates  is  as  important as  the opportunity to have them. Science communication happens not only between scientists  and

the publ ic, but involves  a  complex network of stakeholders , a l l  of which need to be involved in the conversation. Together these

stakeholders  set the direction of science and shape i ts  agenda. The contribution of the publ ic i s  therefore necessary for the

development of science, and for what is  today cal led Responsible Research and Innovation, or RRI (Owen et a l ., 2012). Science

centres  and museums could thus  be conceived as  active players  in the development of pol icies  regarding the relationship

between science and society and this  was  reflected in their inclus ion in the funding streams of the European Commiss ion.

Through numerous col laborative projects , European museums have demonstrated their capacity to act not only as  forums for

discuss ion, but a lso as  brokers  able to convey the publ ic’s  ideas, opinions, des ires  and fears  to a  vast network of stakeholders .

Museums have therefore become 'ful l  players ' in the governance of science.



During the late 1990s  and early 2000s, the involvement of science museums in pol icy was  rather episodic and i t was  mostly

prompted by European funded projects  under the Framework Programmes 5 and 6 a imed at investigating the poss ible roles  of

museums in this  field. However, in very recent years  there has  been a discernible tendency to make such involvement structural .

For instance, the PLACES project ran for four years  and left a  legacy cons isting of a  network of seventy partnerships  between

local  administrations  and science centres  which continue to develop science communication pol icies  at local  and regional

level . The VOICES project, a  col laboration between 27 science centres  and museums from al l  European countries , represented

the fi rst formal  exercise promoted by the European Commiss ion to involve ci tizens  structural ly in setting the priori ties  of the

Horizon 2020 research agenda of the Commiss ion. In the European project RRI TOOLS several  science centres  are the strategic

hubs of this  major ini tiative which has  the ambitious  goal  of developing the main tools  to implement RRI in the current

European framework programme for research and innovation.

As  a  result, museums are not only a  location where publ ic participation takes  place, but they can be involved as  insti tutions  in

the organisation, management and decis ions  relating to the pol icies  discussed by the ci tizens. Vis i tors  participate in

discuss ions  at the museum, and museums participate in discuss ions  with pol icy makers . The mutual  influences  of these roles

are increas ingly more complex and intertwined. They impact how museums are perceived by their vis i tors  and in broader publ ic

opinion. The dia logue that takes  place in science centres  has  a  s igni ficant impact outs ide the wal ls  of the particular insti tution;

i t ends  up influencing a  wide range of stakeholders  on matters  of science and society. Thus  science centres  and museums

belong to the increas ingly expanding and important network of places  of informal  engagement with science which bridge

informal , pol icy-free settings  with pol i tical ly motivated activi ties  (Sti lgoe et a l ., 2014).

Museums often work together on pol icy-related projects , but implementation is  affected by the context in which each museum

operates . There are substantia l  di fferences  across  European countries  in terms of science communication culture, publ ic

participation infrastructure, and presence and activi ty of science centres  and museums. In order to compare the state of

science communication culture across  Europe, Mejlgaard et a l . propose an analys is  based on s ix parameters : the degree of

insti tutional isation (e.g. regular science sections  in newspapers; dedicated TV programmes, etc.); pol i tical  attention to the field;

scale and divers i ty of actors  involved; academic tradition; publ ic interest in science and technology; tra ining and organisation

of science journal ism. Countries  that report intense activi ties  on three or more of these parameters  have a 'consol idated'

science communication culture; these are primari ly western European countries . Countries  where there is  a  tendency towards

improvement on at least one of the s ix parameters  have a 'developing' culture: these are primari ly smal ler countries  and some

eastern European countries . The third group of countries  i s  characterised by low performance on al l  the parameters , and i t

includes  eastern European countries , mostly from the south-east part of eastern Europe (Mejlgaard et a l ., 2012).

Rask et a l . conducted a s imi lar analys is  on the national  infrastructures  for publ ic engagement in science and technology. Their

study cons idered the degree of formal isation of the fol lowing procedures  in each country: involving civi l  society in formal

science and technology bodies; s takeholder consultations; direct democracy; publ ic debates  on techno-scienti fic themes;

technology assessment and fores ight; del iberative democracy; transnational  and European projects ; E-engagement. The results

show that western European countries  have implemented more formal ised systems for publ ic participation than eastern

European countries , and to a  large extent the same divide can be seen between northern European countries  and southern

European countries  (Rask et a l ., 2012). Final ly, membership data from Ecs i te show that in eastern Europe there are far fewer

science centres  and museums than in western Europe.

In selecting the insti tutions  for this  study, we cons idered these di fferences  and formed a balanced and diverse sample of

national  science centres  and museums from countries  belonging to a l l  of the above groups: consol idated, developing, and

fragi le science communication, and high and low levels  of publ ic participation. In terms of the role of the insti tutions  in pol icy,

a l l  the insti tutions  within this  study have recently participated in at least one European project related to science pol icy. The

participation of science centres  in European projects  i s  thus  one indicator of their emerging role in science pol icy. However,

many of these projects  are not sustained over longer periods  and are vis ible only to smal l  audiences, usual ly because they are

des igned to involve a  l imited publ ic (such as  the project VOICES, for example, which is  based on focus  groups) or because they

rely substantia l ly on programmes rather than exhibitions  (speci fic programmes are ephemeral  and normal ly engage fewer

vis i tors  than phys ical  exhibitions). Moreover, regardless  of the participation of the museum in pol icy related projects , there

can be a big di fference between what vis i tors  expect and what museums perceive as  their role in science pol icy (Cameron,



2012). Therefore the fi rst question of this  study addresses  the awareness  among museum vis i tors  general ly that there might be

a role for science centres  in pol icy:

RQ1: To what extent are visitors aware of the role of museums in public policy, and how do they see it evolving in the future?

The second question investigates  whether the awareness  of the role of museums in pol icy affects  publ ic participation in the

museum. More speci fical ly, i t investigates  the extent to which this  awareness  compares  with vis i tors ’ existing interest and

engagement with science in affecting their level  of participation in the science centre. The question distinguishes  two forms of

participation: sharing opinions  and comments  with other vis i tors  and with the museum, i .e. the 'forum' function of the museum,

and vis i tors ’ interest in co-developing programmes and exhibitions  within the museum. 

RQ2: How are engagement with science and awareness of a policy role for science centres related to public participation in the

museum?

The last question covered by this  study concerns  the interest of the publ ic in a  more structural  form of participation in the

museum, namely in i ts  governance. Whi le the discourse around this  i ssue is  very broad, in this  study we want to focus  on a

democratic, normative argument in support of publ ic participation in the governance of museums. In a  democracy, ci tizens

should be able to participate in the decis ions  that affect their l ives . So i f science centres  can influence publ ic pol icy (Bel l , 2009;

Laurent, 2012) and therefore the l ives  of ci tizens, i t can be argued that ci tizens  should a lso be able to participate in the decis ion

making process  leading to these pol icies . The third question of this  study looks  therefore at the interest of vis i tors  in

participating in the decis ion-making process  of the museum:

RQ3: Do visitors think that the public should participate in the governance of the museum?
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Methods

 

Sample

This  study is  based on a survey done in 2012 and 2014 among the vis i tors  of seven national  science centres  and museums in

Europe (see Table 1). The sample of insti tutions  was  formed to ensure a  broad and balanced geographical  spread and

representativeness  of the di fferent s i tuations  in regards  to science communication culture and publ ic involvement in science

and technology in Europe (Mejlgaard et a l ., 2012). At the Science Museum in London, where the survey was fi rst implemented

and tested in 2012, the sample was recruited through the socia l  media channels  of the Science Museum and on two occas ions

by distributing cards  in the museum with a  l ink to the onl ine survey. In a l l  other insti tutions, a  random sample of adult vis i tors

was recruited over the course of multiple days  in 2014 and asked to complete the survey us ing paper forms during their vis i t.

The questions  relevant for this  study were the same in 2012 and 2014. An overview of the participating insti tutions  is  given in

Table 1.

This  study is  part of a  larger research project on issues  of scienti fic ci tizenship and science museums; i t uses  a  subset of the

data avai lable from the survey and i t consti tutes  the bas is  for a  more complex analys is , which wi l l  be presented in a  later

paper.

Table 1 Surveyed insti tutions  and s ize of the sub-samples



 

Measurements

Policy role

In order to assess  the vis i tors ’ awareness  of a  pol icy role of museums, the survey contained two i tems presented twice under

di fferent scenarios . The i tems were:

1. The Museum [in all questions, 'the Museum' was replaced with the name of the institution where the survey was being

conducted] represents  the publ ic opinion in the national  and local  discuss ions  about science.

2. Insti tutions  l ike the National  Science Academy, univers i ties  and industries  give regularly advice to the government on

matters  of science pol icy. Should the Museum do the same?

In the fi rst presentation vis i tors  were asked to indicate how they see the s i tuation now, and in the second, how they would l ike

to see i t in the future, us ing a  seven point Likert-type scale ranging from 'defini tely no' to 'defini tely yes '. The two sets  were

further combined in a  scale cal led policy role.

Engagement

Empirical  measures  of interest and engagement with science were done with s ix questions, which formed the scale engagement:

1. In addition to the Museum, I know other engaging and interesting ways  to be involved with the developments  of science

and technology.

2. I  am interested in the socia l  and pol icy discuss ions  regarding science and technology.

3. My level  of knowledge about science and technology is…

4. I  am socia l ly or pol i tical ly active in a  domain where science and technology are relevant (for example, through my work

or hobby).

5. During the last three months  I encountered a topic related to science and technology (for example, in conversations, in

the media, on my job).

6. I  personal ly know people who are active (socia l ly, profess ional ly or pol i tical ly) in science and technology.



Participation – forum

Vis i tor interest in two di fferent forms of participation were measured: the interest in sharing opinions  and feedback (the 'forum'

function of the museum) and the interest in co-developing museum exhibitions  and programmes. To measure the fi rst form of

participation, s ix questions  were combined to form the scale forum:

1. There are enough opportunities  to give my opinion and feedback in the Museum on matters  of contemporary science and

science pol icy.

2. The Museum has  made me aware of other organisations  I would l ike to vis i t or to be in contact with.

3. My point of view on matters  of science, technology and society is  wel l  represented in the presentations  at the Museum.

4. After the vis i t, I  would have l iked to add my point of view and/or personal  experience to the programmes and/or

exhibitions  at the Museum.

5. I  think other vis i tors  would find i t useful  to know my point of view about the subjects  of the programmes and/or

exhibitions  I vis i ted.

6. The vis i t to the Museum made me real ise that my point of view on science and technology is  important.

Participation – co-development

To measure vis i tor interest in the second form of participation, three questions  were combined in the scale co-development:

1. I  think I have expertise, connections  or other ski l l s  and know-how that could be useful  to the Museum to develop new

programmes or exhibitions.

2. I  would be interested to be involved on a voluntary bas is  (= not paid) in the development of new programmes at the

Museum.

3. And i f your role and involvement was a  remunerated one?

Answers  to a l l  the above questions  were given us ing a  seven point Likert-type scale with values  ranging from 'defini tely

no/never/very low' to 'defini tely yes/very often/high', according to the question.

The rel iabi l i ty values  of the scales  for each sub-sample are reported in Table 2.

 

Table 2 Rel iabi l i ty values  of the scales  policy role, engagement, forum, and co-development for a l l  sub-samples

 

Note: In a l l  sub-samples , a l l  i tem-total  correlations  were above .30 for a l l  scales  and can thus  be cons idered rel iable. See Table

1 for the ful l  names of the insti tutions  in each sub-sample.



Public board

Two questions  in the survey asked i f the museum should have a publ ic board in i ts  governance, and i f the advice of this  board

should be binding for the museum:

1. The Museum currently has  a  board of trustees  and a scienti fic advisory board; should i t have also a  publ ic board

(composed of members  of the publ ic) to advise on how to represent science to the publ ic?

2. If the publ ic i s  to advise the Museum, i ts  opinion should be binding for the Museum.

In this  case answers  were also given us ing a  seven point Likert-type scale ranging from 'defini tely no' to 'defini tely yes '.

Demographics

Final ly, the survey contained a few questions  to col lect socio-demographic data (gender, age, education level ). Al l  correlations

to test interrelationships  between variables  are calculated us ing Pearson product-moment correlation coefficient with a

s igni ficance level  of □=.05. Al l  regress ion analyses  use Method Enter (Green and Salkind, 2010). Both were performed us ing SPSS

v. 21.
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Results

The frequency distributions  of the demographic factors  in a l l  sub-samples  were fa irly s imi lar. Mean age varied between 31.57

(Czech Republ ic) and 43.08 (The Netherlands); gender distribution varied between 42.3% (Ita ly) and 63.2% (Czech Republ ic) of

female vis i tors . More remarkable di fferences  were found in the education level  and the frequency of vis i t. Tertiary-level

education varied between 27.9% (Portugal ) and 86.7% (UK), with four insti tutions  where more than hal f of the respondents  had

tertiary-level  education (UK, Finland, The Netherlands  and Poland). The percentage of respondents  who vis i ted for the fi rst time

varied between 2.7% (Finland) and 78% (Poland). Al l  socio-demographic values  are presented in Table 3.

 

Table 3 Socio-demographic values  for a l l  sub-samples



 

Note: See Table 1 for the ful l  names of the insti tutions  in each sub-sample.

Answering RQ1:

To what extent are visitors aware of the role of museums in public policy, and how do they see it evolving in the future?

The answers  to the question about vis i tor awareness  of a  role for science centres  and museums in publ ic pol icy show a

moderate awareness  of how these insti tutions  ful fi l  such a role now; however, vis i tors  would l ike to see a stronger role for

science centres  and museums in pol icy in the future. In a l l  countries  vis i tors  are moderately pos itive about the science centre

as  a  representative of publ ic opinion; on a scale from 0 to 6, values  range from 3.21 (The Netherlands) to 3.73 (Czech Republ ic).

The di fferences  across  countries  are minimal , with a  s l ightly higher awareness  about this  role in Czech Republ ic and Poland.

These are the most recent insti tutions  in the sample, having opened to the publ ic in 2008 and 2010 respectively. The answers  to

the question of whether science centres  should ful fi l  this  role in the future, however, show a marked interest in Portugal , Poland

and Czech Republ ic; in these three countries  the mean values  are above 4, and these are a lso the countries  with the largest

di fference between the current and future values. Finland, The Netherlands  and Ita ly are the three countries  where the mean

values  are lower, and these countries  show the smal lest di fference between the current and future values. Figure 1 reports  the

mean values. The results  sketch a vis ible di fference between countries  with a  'fragi le' infrastructure for science communication

and participation and countries  where this  infrastructure is  more developed. In countries  where ci tizens  have general ly fewer

opportunities  to participate in science and technology, there are higher expectations  that science centres  and museums can

ful fi l  a  role in this  direction.



Figure 1

Mean values  for the question 'The Museum represents  the publ ic opinion in local

and national  discuss ions  about science' now and in the future. See Table 1 for the

ful l  names of the insti tutions  in each sub-sample.
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The answers  to the question of whether the science centre should be an advisor to the government on matters  of science

communication show a s imi lar picture. The highest values  can be found in Portugal , where the science centre is  actual ly an

agency of the national  government, and in Ita ly and the UK; the lowest values  are in The Netherlands  and Finland. In Poland the

gap between how vis i tors  think about this  role for the science centre now (2.68) and in the future (3.92) i s  the largest (see Figure

2). 



Figure 2

Mean values  for the question 'Should the Museum be an advisor to the government

on matters  of science pol icy?' now and in the future. See Table 1 for the ful l  names of

the insti tutions  in each sub-sample.
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In sum, vis i tors  are aware of the role of science centres  in pol icy and they are in general  pos itive about this  role in the future;

however, there are two notable di fferences  across  the insti tutions  surveyed. The fi rst one is  that in countries  with a  high level  of

publ ic participation and consol idated science communication culture, l ike Finland and The Netherlands, the majori ty of

vis i tors  are rather neutral  about the idea of the science centre playing a  role in pol icy, now and in the future. This  i s  less

evident in UK and Ita ly, where i t holds  true only for the museum as  representative of publ ic opinion. In fact, in both countries

vis i tors  are quite pos itive about the role of the museum as  an advisor to the government on matters  of science pol icy. This  can

be related, however, to the fact that the Science Museum in London and the Museo Leonardo da Vinci  in Mi lan are long-standing

large national  science museums, with col lections  and special is t expertise on a broad range of technical  and historical

domains. The academic knowledge and heri tage function of both museums might pos itively influence the expectations  of the

vis i tors  in terms of the role of the museum as  advisor to the government.

The second di fference is  that the expected role in pol icy of science centres  and museums in the future is  general ly stronger in

countries  (Poland, Czech Republ ic, Portugal ) where the formal  poss ibi l i ties  to participate in science and technology are more

l imited. This  suggests  that in these countries , where there are general ly very few routes  for ci tizens  to get their voices  heard on

matters  of science and technology, vis i tors  want a  stronger involvement of museums in pol icy, poss ibly because museums are

seen as  access ible and innovative insti tutions. Instead, in the countries  where there are establ ished and vis ible routes  for

discuss ing science pol icy, the di fference between the current and expected role of museums in pol icy is  much less  pronounced.

Answering RQ2:

How are engagement with science and awareness of a policy role for science centres related to public participation in the museum?

The second research question aimed to analyse whether the two forms of publ ic participation – forum (i .e. the interest of the



publ ic to share feedback and opinions  in the museum) and co-development (i .e. the vis i tor’s  interest to co-develop programmes

and activi ties  with the museum) are related to the emerging policy role of science centres  and museums and to vis i tors ’ existing

engagement with science.

Before conducting the analys is  on the relevant variables , we wanted to examine whether socio-demographic factors  (gender,

age and education) are a lso related to the two forms of participation, forum and co-development. In the case of forum, there are

no s igni ficant correlations  in any of the sub-samples , with the only exception being the Czech one where there is  a  s igni ficant

correlation between forum and age (r(112)=.287, p=.002). For co-development, the correlation with education is  s igni ficant in

the UK and Finland (rUK(108)=.286, p=.003, rFI(111)=.235, p=.013), and with age in the UK and Portugal  (rUK(103)=-.336, p=.001,

rPT(115)=-.210, p=.024). Gender was  found to make a di fference in three countries  – Czech Republ ic, Ita ly and The Netherlands  –

where males  have a s l ightly higher interest in co-development than females .

We then analysed the correlation values  between the two forms of participation (forum and co-development) with both

engagement (the variable measuring vis i tors  engagement with science) and policy role (the variable measuring vis i tors ’

perception of the policy role of the museum).

In a l l  sub-samples  there are s igni ficant correlations  between forum and policy role and in most sub-samples  between forum and

engagement. In a l l  cases  the correlations  between forum and policy role are stronger than between forum and engagement. The

interest in co-development i s  instead s igni ficantly correlated with engagement in a l l  sub-samples , but general ly not with policy

role (s igni ficant correlations  exist only in Ita ly, Poland and Portugal ). Table 4 shows the s igni ficant correlations  values  for a l l

sub-samples .

It seems, therefore, that the two forms of participation – forum and co-development – are both related to policy role and

engagement. However, whi le forum i s  more strongly related to policy role, co-development i s  more strongly related to

engagement.

 

Table 4 Signi ficant correlations  between forum, engagement, policy role and co-development

 

Note: Figures  in bold are s igni ficant at the 0.01 level ; a l l  others  are s igni ficant at the 0.05 level .

Regress ion analys is  was  used to identi fy the extent to which engagement and policy role affect forum and co-development. It i s

important to state that we cannot establ ish direct causal i ty effects  between variables . In fact, there are l ikely to be cross-effects

and feedback loops  between them. However, regress ion analys is  gives  a  measure of how engagement and policy role, when



considered together, affect the two di fferent forms of participation in the museum.

The analys is  shows two clear results . For forum, in a l l  sub-samples  the beta values  for policy role are s igni ficant, and they are

higher than the beta values  for engagement. This  means that, when al l  other factors  are constant, incrementing the value of

policy role produces  a  greater change in forum than incrementing the value of engagement does. For co-development, the reverse

is  true: in a l l  sub-samples  engagement i s  s igni ficant, and is  higher than policy role (which is  s igni ficant only in Poland, Portugal

and Ita ly). In the case of co-development, therefore, engagement has  a  stronger effect than policy role. The two variables

engagement and policy role explain between 18% (Czech Republ ic) and 39% (Ita ly) of the variance of forum, and between 9%

(Czech Republ ic) and 42% (Poland) of co-development. Table 5 reports  the results  of the regress ion analys is  for a l l  sub-samples .

 

Table 5 Regress ion analys is  results  for forum and co-development

 

Note: Only s igni ficant beta values  at the 0.05 level  are reported.

These results  go some way towards  answering the second research question: ‘How are engagement with science and awareness

of a  pol icy role related to publ ic participation in the museum?’ They suggest that what vis i tors  expect in terms of the pol icy role

of the science centre plays  a  stronger role in determining their interest in sharing opinions  and feedback than does  their

existing engagement with science. In some sub-samples , namely in Poland and Portugal , the engagement with science is  not

even a s igni ficant factor. This  can be interpreted as  a  s ign that the perceived 'brokering' function of science centres  and

museums in mediating science pol icy is  a  factor in stimulating dia logue and discuss ion. In fact, i t i s  even more important than

the vis i tors ’ existing engagement with science.



An interest in co-development instead appears  to represent a  wish to pursue and express  a  personal  engagement with science,

and i t i s  not usual ly affected by what vis i tors  think about the role of museums in pol icy. Only in three cases  (Ita ly, Poland and

Portugal ) are there s igni ficant betas  for policy role, suggesting that in these countries  the co-development of exhibitions  and

programmes is  a lso affected, a l though in a  lesser way, by what vis i tors  expect in terms of the pol icy impact of the science

centre.

Answering RQ3:

Do visitors think that the public should participate in the governance of the museum? 

The last question of this  study concerns  a  form of participation which is  currently only hypothetical : a  'publ ic board', which is

an instrument in the governance of the museum composed only of members  of the publ ic. Vis i tors  were asked two questions

related to this  topic: whether the museum should have such a publ ic board (in the same way as  i t usual ly has  a  scienti fic board,

for instance), and i f the advice of this  board should be binding for the museum.

The results  show that vis i tors  are in general  supportive of the idea of a  publ ic board. On a scale from 0 to 6, where 3 is  the

middle point, the mean values  for the sub-samples  range from 3.18 (The Netherlands) to 4.00 (Portugal ). There are, however, two

distinct distributions  of frequencies . One is  roughly a  normal  distribution, where the majori ty of the vis i tors  are substantia l ly

neutral  or moderately in favour to the idea of a  publ ic board (with two smal ler ends  representing vis i tors  who are ei ther quite

negative or decidedly pos itive about a  publ ic board). This  distribution can be found in Czech Republ ic, The Netherlands,

Finland, and Portugal . The other distribution shows a more polarised s i tuation, with a  smal l  group against the idea, and a

larger group decidedly in favour. This  occurs  in the case of Ita ly, Poland, and the UK (see Figure 3 for the distributions). The

difference between the two distributions  suggests  that in Ita ly, Poland and the UK vis i tors  are more interested in some form of

publ ic participation in the governance of the museum than in the other four countries , a l though more research would have to be

done to investigate further.

Figure 3

Frequency distributions  of the answers  to the question “Should the museum have a

publ ic board?”

Note: cl ick'ful l -s ize' button to see figure detai l
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Vis i tors  are in general  decidedly less  pos itive about the binding status  of the advice of such a board. The mean values  range

from 2.00 (Finland) to 3.12 (Ita ly). In this  case the distribution of frequencies  is  quite uni form across  the seven insti tutions: i t i s

a  normal  distribution centred on the middle value 3. However, in Portugal , Czech Republ ic, Ita ly and Poland the distribution is

rather symmetrical , with an equal  number of people who are in favour or against the idea, whereas  in The Netherlands, Finland

and the UK the number of people who are against the idea is  cons iderably higher than those who are in favour. Mean values

and standard deviations  for a l l  sub-samples  are reported in Table 6.

 

Table 6 Mean values  and standard deviations  for the interest in a  publ ic board and i ts  binding status

 

It seems therefore that vis i tors  are in general  pos itive about a  publ ic board in science museums; in some insti tutions  there is

even a marked preference for this  kind of instrument. At the same time, few vis i tors  think that the advice of the publ ic board

should be binding for the insti tutions. In three insti tutions  (The Netherlands, Finland, UK) the publ ic i s  clearly against this  idea;

in the other four insti tutions  the results  are more di fferentiated, with the majori ty of the vis i tors  neutral  about the idea, and

'pockets ' of vis i tors  on both s ides  of the scale.
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Discussion

The purpose of this  study was to examine whether publ ic participation of vis i tors  in seven European science centres  and

museums is  related to the perceived emerging role that these insti tutions  play in publ ic pol icy. The analys is  was  conducted on

three levels : measuring the vis i tors ’ awareness  about the current and potentia l  role of science centres  and museums in publ ic

pol icy; assess ing whether this  role is  related to vis i tors ’ interest in participating in the museum; and measuring vis i tors ’

interest in a  higher form of participation, namely in the governance of the insti tution.

Overal l  the results  show that:

a) science centres  and museums are effectively seen by their vis i tors  as  access ible brokers  of publ ic participation,

especial ly in countries  where the formal  infrastructure of publ ic participation in science is  weaker

b) there is  a  clear relationship between certain types  of vis i tor participation and the perceived role of science centres  and

museums as  brokers  in publ ic pol icy.



That vis i tors  are pos itive about the brokering role of science centres  in pol icy is  particularly evident in countries  such as  Czech

Republ ic, and Poland where the science communication structure is  not yet consol idated (Mejlgaard et a l ., 2012) or where, as

in Portugal , publ ic participation is  general ly low (Rask et a l ., 2012). One can speculate that in these countries  science centres

are seen as  insti tutions  that can play a  role in faci l i tating publ ic participation in science pol icy, particularly because other

forms of publ ic influence are miss ing. Instead, in countries  where publ ic participation is  more sol id and establ ished (The

Netherlands, Finland), vis i tors  are more neutral  about the idea of a  formal  role for science centres  and museums in pol icy, most

l ikely because in these countries  there are a lready other opportunities  for publ ic participation.

The results  concerning the binding role of a  publ ic board point in the same direction. In countries  with a  more fragi le

infrastructure for formal  publ ic participation (Czech Republ ic, Poland, Portugal  and, to some extent, Ita ly), vis i tors  are more

positive about the idea that the advice of a  publ ic board in the museum could have a binding status. That is , in these countries

vis i tors  are more open to the idea that museums and science centres  are platforms where the publ ic can ful ly participate in the

decis ion making process  and where their opinion 'counts '. A poss ible explanation is  that s ince in these countries  there are not

many formal  opportunities  for the publ ic to participate in science and science pol icy, vis i tors  see museums as  insti tutions

where participation is  poss ible and access ible.

This  study also suggests  that across  a l l  insti tutions  there is  a  discernible di fference between factors  affecting vis i tor

participation in the form of sharing opinions  and giving feedback (i .e. the 'forum' function of the museum) and vis i tor

participation involving the co-development of programmes and exhibitions. The forum type of participation could therefore be

described as  having a  ‘societal ’ dimension: i t i s  affected more by the idea that the museum wi l l  play a  role in society,

contributing to publ ic pol icy, than by the vis i tors ’ personal  interest and engagement in science. Symmetrical ly, co-development

can be described as  a  'personal ' form of participation, affected more by the vis i tors ’ own level  of engagement with science than

by how they expect the museum to contribute to pol icy. It i s  important to state that we cannot interpret these results  as  actual

'motivations ' for publ ic participation – they only reflect how wel l  the two variables  policy role and engagement can be used to

predict vis i tors ’ interest in participating in the museum.

Vis i tors , thus, are not only aware of the societal  role of science museums (i .e. their potentia l  to affect wider pol icy), but this  role

of museums is  a  stronger predictor for an interest in discuss ing and debating in the museum than vis i tors ’ own existing

engagement with science. The impl ication for museums is  that publ ic participation in science centres  and museums effectively

responds to the 'substantive' rationale, meaning that i t can be implemented for the purpose of discuss ing matters  of

contemporary science with the goal  of informing pol icy. In a l l  insti tutions  vis i tors  were pos itive about this  role for museums,

especial ly in countries  where other poss ibi l i ties  for publ ic participation are l imited. This  represents  on the one hand an

opportunity for museums, but on the other hand i t a lso requires  the development of profess ional  ski l l s  and knowledge to

manage this  form of participation.

It i s  important to note that this  study has  a  number of l imitations. The fi rst i s  that the data used for this  analys is  necessari ly

s impl i fied the complex issues  relating to participation, pol icy and science museums. There were no open questions, for

instance (in order to ensure the best comparabi l i ty of results  across  countries), and the overal l  number of i tems was kept to a

minimum. When interpreting the results , one should a lways  keep in mind that there are several  other factors  influencing the

variables  of this  study which are not present in this  study, including, for example, di fferences  in the insti tutional  culture across

the organisations, and national  atti tudes  toward cultural  and heri tage insti tutions. A more complex research project and

analys is , and poss ibly the use of qual i tative methods, would determine in more detai l  the variety of factors  affecting publ ic

participation in science museums.

The second l imitation concerns  the di fference between the sample in the Science Museum and the other insti tutions. In the UK,

the respondents  fi l led in the questionnaire onl ine, after being recruited through the socia l  media of the Museum. In a l l  other

locations  vis i tors  compi led the questionnaire during their vis i t. The di fference in administering the survey was due to the fact

that the original  idea of us ing socia l  media as  a  channel  to recruit respondents  had to be abandoned s ince few science centres

had the same reach on socia l  media as  the Science Museum, and therefore i t would have been imposs ible to recruit

respondents  onl ine in the same way as  in the UK. Despite this  di fference, the socio-demographic indicators  of the UK sample



were not substantia l ly di fferent from the other sub-samples . It can be safely assumed that the vis i tors  in the UK sub-sample are

committed and 'connected' with the Museum – these are vis i tors  who l ike to keep informed and updated about the activi ties  of

the Science Museum. Furthermore, this  sub-sample has  a  relatively high number of repeat vis i tors  (86.4%).

Despite the l imitations, this  study supports  a  finding that i s  s igni ficant for museum activi ty, one that could find appl ication in

the des ign of exhibitions  and programmes. It seems that giving more vis ibi l i ty to the role of the museum in influencing science

pol icy may encourage vis i tors  to discuss  and debate science issues  within the museum. Further research des igned around the

speci fic s i tuation of each insti tution is  of course required to ful ly support this  proposition. But the evidence so far shows that

when i t comes to vis i tors ’ interest in discuss ion and debates , how vis i tors  think the museum can influence publ ic pol icy might

play a  more important role than the vis i tors ’ own engagement with science. Further investigation of substantive forms of

participation – those which are concerned with achieving improvement in the relationship between science and society – seem

warranted, and i t seems that transparency and emphasis  on the role of the museum in influencing pol icy may also pos itively

impact on vis i tors ' experience and atti tudes  to discuss ion within the museum.
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Appendix

Selection of science centres and museums in the sample

We defined the fol lowing cri teria  in order to identi fy a  comparable group of insti tutions  for analys is . The science centre or

museum to be selected:

•    i s  establ ished in a  country of the European Union;

•    has  a  national  relevance, ei ther by statute (i .e. being defined as  'the national  centre/museum') or by vis i tation (attracting a

substantia l  number of vis i tors  from outs ide the ci ty/region); 

•    has  a  s igni ficant number of exhibitions  and ongoing programmes on issues  of contemporary science and technology;

•    has  taken part in at least two European col laborative projects  in the past five years .

From the resulting l i s t of 15 insti tutions  we formed a sample with seven insti tutions, ensuring a  broad and balanced

geographical  spread and representativeness  of the di fferent s i tuations  in regards  to science communication culture and publ ic

involvement in science and technology (Mejlgaard and Stares , 2012; Rask et a l ., 2012).

The ful l  l i s t of insti tutions  and the selection matrix i s  reported in Table 7; highl ighted in yel low are the selected insti tutions.

 

Table 7 Selection cri teria  for the sample of insti tutions
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Tags

Participation

Audience research

Science museums

Science communication

Science and society

Publ ic engagement



Footnotes

1. In the rest of this  article the terms 'science centre' and 'science museum' wi l l  be used interchangeably, s ince we focus  on

the publ ic participation of vis i tors  in insti tutions  that display, discuss  and engage with contemporary science through

exhibitions  and programmes.

2. We use the term 'emerging role' to emphasise that there are sti l l  profound di fferences  across  science centres  and

museums in how they interpret this  role, and that a lso within each insti tution i t i s  a  quickly evolving and developing

concept.
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